Murray
Hey I have a very funny story to tell you.
Fioravante
Mm-Hmm
Murray
Today I was at my dermatologist’s for a little procedure nothing serious. You
know I’m talking to her for a while and she tells me she was with her girlfriend
and they were discussing things and they came to the conclusion that they both
wanted to have a ménage. This is what she tell me and I’m flabbergasted. I say a
ménage a trois and she said yeah. This is what she wants.
Fioravante
This came out of nowhere.
Murray
Out of nowhere. Apparently she and her girlfriend wanna experience you know a
threesome and she asks me – do you know anybody. And I said I said yeah I
know somebody but it’ll cost you a thousand bucks. And you know the true is, I
was thinking about you.
Fioravante
Me.
Murray
Why not. You were always great with women. And she’s attractive she’s round
and curvaceous. I saw a photograph of her friend in a thong. And her friend is a
crippler.
Fioravante
Are you on drugs.
Murray
Apart from my Zoloft, no.
Fioravante
Well why would I ever entertain something like that.
Murray
How many day are you working at the flower shop.
Fioravante
Two

Murray
Two okay so you’re living hand to mouth. Jesus who bailed you out when you
couldn’t make the rent money last month.
Fioravante
Yes but I paid you back.
Murray
Yes you paid me back. But Basically you’re out of work.
Fioravante
And you’re closing shop.
Murray
And I’m closing shop. Exactly. Of course I would, you know get a little taste of
this. I mean I saw myself getting a small fee.
Fioravante
How long do you know me.
Murray
A long time, I knew you since you were a kid, since you broke into my bookstore
and tried to rob it.

Fioravante
You need a young slick leading man type.
Murray
This is exactly my point.
Fioravante
I am not a beautiful man.
Murray
Uh did I saw you were beautiful. But you have a different quality. You have a
certain kind of sex appeal.
Fioravante
Thank you.
Murray
Is Mick Jagger a beautiful man. The guy opens his mouth to sing – a horror. But
he’s hot. Mick is hot. And that’s what you have. Let me ask you a question. You
look good without your clothes right.

Fioravante
How do you know.
Murray
Because some guys look better when they’re naked. I figured you’re one.
Fioravante
What does that have to do with Mick Jagger. He rich, and he’s famous.
Murray
Yes, but you’re sexy.
Fioravante
Says who.
Murray
Says me.
Fioravante
You’re a sick man. You need help.
Murray
I go for help twice a week.
Fioravante
You need a guy like Tom Ford or George Clooney.
Murray
You’re not that. You’re a man’s man in a certain way you know. You’re not afraid
to get dirty. You get your hands dirty. You’re working with plants, earth. You’re
with wires and plumbing and drain pipes and bowls, you know. You do disgusting
work. You’re not afraid. Hey, you’re disgusting in a very positive way.
Fioravante
Thank you. That’s always nice to hear.
Murray
You know, women like you. Women always liked you. All kinds of women. You
do great with ‘em. Blondes, brunettes, redheads, Asian women, pregnant
women.
Fioravante
Not for money.
Murray
Hey am I saying for money. You’re gonna make somebody happy here.

Fioravante
Listen I’m not a young man. You understand.
Murray
You’re not a young man, but you’re an experienced lover. Why shouldn’t you get
paid for it.
Fioravante
Am I your friend.
Murray
You’re more than a friend.
Fioravante
And you wanna turn me into a ho.

Murray
Would I steer you wrong.
Fioravante
So what’s the split.
Murray
Okay. Now we can discuss things.
Fioravante
I didn’t say I was interested. I wanna know what would it be.
Murray
Well you know angent gets 10% usually. A manager will take 15%. The guys in
the art galleries get 50%. They split 50-50.
Fioravante
Mm-hmm.
Murray
I’d say 60-40 would be nice. You know, favoring you, favoring you.
Fioravante
All right, let me think about it.

